
LETTERS 

SPEAK FOR 

My dear Dr. Robinson, 

LIKE THIS 

THEMSELVES 

March 8, 1936 
Lansing, Iowa 

My pen cannot express adequately my gratitude to you for the 
beautiful "Brochure", the Psychiana records, the Psychiana pin, and 
the 'book, "The Name of the Beast '666'." 

The book makes me thirst after more from the same Spiritual 
spring. How thrilled I was when I placed your record on the vic
trola--a charming surprise--to hear your voice alone filled me with 
a tuoyant optimism, an attitude of assurance, and radiant hopes. Your 
words touched me most profoundly. It seemed to put me into the happi
est mood and gave me a genuine confidence in myself and the world. 
The Psychiana teaching, truly, is the Leaven that is gradually puri
fying the world. It seems to be the salt that keeps civilization 
from decay. To me it has all the fascination of an adventure, and 
I assure you that without your teaching, Life would be very dull . 
I am indebted to you for the Spiritual realities you brought to me 
through Psychiana. THIS SPIRITUAL AWAKENING IS ABSOLUTELY MATCHLESS. 
IT IS LIKE A SPRING WHOSE WATERS CANNOT fAIL. Please allow me to 
send my most thankful acknowledgments for the favors you have con
ferred upon me. 

May the Life Spirit aid you in spreading the Psychiana Teaching 
to every human being on this good old earth. 

Very sincerely yours, 

A-----W--------

P.S. Enclosed find a $5.00 bill donation to any good cause you see 
fit to use it for. 

A.W. 



--· ~~ '' PSYCH lANA 

Dr. fran~ B. Robinson, founder Moscow, IJuho 

My dear friend: 

How I wish it were possible for me to be seated in your home at this moment, 
then I could talk with you face to face and heart to heart. I could explain to 
you in my own simple way what happened in my life when I caught the new vision of 
God, as this great Life-Spirit actually exists. I can tell you it was a far dif
ferent picture from the one I had been taught in childhood . I can recall how the 
shackles of poverty and ill health began to loosen up when I discarded old worn
out traditions and superstitions. 

When I began to really recognize the existence of this Realm of Spiritual 
Power which exists here and now for every normal human being, THE LIGHT BEGAN TO 
BREAK. First, that old bug-a-boo called "fear" went out of the window and all "I 
CAN'T" thoughts immediately changed themselves into "I CAN" thoughts. It was not 
very long after receiving this vision of God until my entire mental and physical 
being changed . And what a change it was . In the beginning I had been looking for 
God in the sky and I had believed that by no possible means could I know anything 
about that Great Power here and now. I did not have the faintest suspicion of the 
actual facts as they exist, for instead of God being some great judge seated up in 
the sky, he exists as the most dynamic, invisible power this world has ever known. 
People by the thousands are discarding old religious superstitions and are finding 
the actual existence of the Great God-Law which exists for the sole purpose of 
bringing to men and women here and now, Health, Happiness, and Material Abundance. 

I wish it were possible to tell the whole world at once, this truth of God's 
Power, and I am doing this as fast as it is humanly possible. Naturally I can not 
come into your home this evening and sit opposite you and pour out of the fullness 
of my heart the story of what this new vision of God did for me . You can, however, 
study this stupendous Teaching with me, and you can hear these liberating truths 
which God placed in the world for the benefit of the human race in the very begin
ning, but which, through the ignorance and superstition of man, this world has 
never grasped 'til today . Take your pen in your hand, fill in the Application 
Blank you have, mail it to me in Moscow, and so sure am I of what this stupendous 
Teaching of God can do for you that if you are not absolutely satisfied with this 
Teaching, you may return the Lessons you have received to me within seven weeks, 
and your money will be refunded to you in full. 

You stand at the parting of the ways now. Follow the still small voice 
which urges you to mail in your enrollment--and follow it now. Then wait and 
see what happens. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. Frank B. Robinson 



,.:t.leltAPHIC ADDAISS : "PEEL· MtNIIH• 

PEEL & co LTO 
U"lll EGYPT AGENCY. 

L:.l~ . . 
No. 45 PRIVATE OJ',CI 

" 3 GENERAL OFFICI 

,. 240 ACCOUNTS DII'T, 

Dr. Robinson 
Moscow, 
Idaho. u.s.A. 

Dear Dr .. Robinson; 

24th, october MINIEH,. _____ ....... --·-----
u,u EOtPT, 

,., o . .. 2 

I received Lesson 4 yesterday & stayed up 
till one o'clock this mornipg reading it through. 

No words of mine can adequately express the 
glorious thrill it gave me. The story of the creation 
& fall of man, as unfolded by you, is one of the most 
marvellous revelations I shall ever e~erience. To 
think that this earthly life is "death makes you 
long to discover something definite about our future 
existence. Will your later lessons give any enlighten
ment on this i~portant phase of existence? 

The thought of being able to actually speak 
to the Living God, the Mighty Life Spirit, fairly 
took my breath away, as you said it would do. I was 
keyed up to a high pitch, 100% wide-awake & expect
ant, when l came to that passage. 

It's impossible in a letter to show you my 
true appreciation of your wonderful work as I cannot 
possibly thank you sufficiently. 

Very sincerely yours, 



WHAT ISIT YOU LACK? 

Money • • • • 

Good Health 

Happiness • • 

? 
• 

• 

? 
• 

If you lack any of these three 

very important necessities 

of life, then 

I INVITE YOU 
give my teaching an oppor

tunity to prove what it can · 

or can not do for 

you . 

REMEMBER 
This teaching changed my 

whole life from failure to 

SUCCESS 

WOULDN'T IT BE A PITY? 
• • • IF THESE THINGS COULD ALL BE YOURS ... AND YOU WERE 

BLINDED TO THAT FACT BY PAST FAILURES. 
Perhaps you have been looking "within" or to the mythical "1'>ubconsciou1'> mind" in the past. If you have. please 
bear in mind that THESE LESSONS ARE ENTIRF.LY DIFFERENT FROM ANYTHING EVER PUT 
INTO PRINT. We deny that there is any power "within" and the "subconscious mind" theory is also denied 
by us. To date not one single soul h:ts ever been found who could produce the evidence of such a "mind." 
Many "courses" are in existence, all of which are based on the subconscious mind theory. The source of power 
"PSYCHIAN A" teaches is neither ''"ithin nor is it "subconscious mind." It is the Great Creative Intelligence 
behind the Universe. We believe that thi;; Power, no matter what called, can be used for the many benefits of 
life. We do not believe there are limitationi'> to this power, other than the limitations put on it by man himself. 
Our Lessons deal with fundamentals-not !lowery phrases-but the very fundamentals of life, and before 
there can be any success much in life, a correct understanding of the relationship between man and the 
mighty Creator is absolutely essential. 

We believe, however, that there is a world of power at the disposal of every man, and we believe it to be every 
man's right to have the very best in life. We know that just as long as we were trusting in "the future" to re
ceive things, we did not get any of them here. But when we called into play the power we believe to exist-the 
GOD-LAW of the universe, then it didn't take long fo1· us to make our mark in the world. At any rate--if you 
are skeptical at all, then put the burden of proof on us. Enroll for these studies. If for any reason at all you 
are not satisfied with them, send them back within the time limit of 45 days from date of application, and 
your money will come back to you. 

(over) 



- ~ 

I 
/fA VE A PROBLEM! 

What That Problem Is, I Do Not Know 

PERHAPS: 

PERHAPS: 

PERHAPS: 

it is a matter of SUCCESS. It may be that to date your 
whole life has been one big failure- perhaps you feel 
that it always must be a failure. You perhaps feel "What 
chance have I in life- I can't ever be a success and have 
the good things in life." 

there is, down deep in your nature, an indescribable 
"something" which urges you to try and accomplish 
things-to do things-to actually make something of 
yourself. Lucky indeed are you if such desire for success 
in your life is in your secret self. For the fact that the de
sire is there is evidence to me that such desire can be 
fulfilled by you. Don't say "I can't"-for the chances 
are many to one that YOU CAN- provided of course 
that you know the way. 

everything you touch turns to failure- is that it? Are 
you one of the kind that instinctively feels that whatever 
you do MUST fail- just because you do it? There are 
many like that in the world- in fact the world's wealth 
is held by a very small percentage of the world's popu
lation. And ten per cent control the wealth of America 
today-the rest helping to contribute to that wealth. 
And the reason that ten per cent control this wealth is 
mainly because only about ten per cent know how to 
THINK FOR THEMSELVES. Are you one of the 90 
per cent? Perhaps you are. 

0 MATTER WHAT THE PROBLEM! 
PERHAPS I CAN HELP YOU 

I don't know that I can-but you never can tell-I have certainly helped hundreds and perhaps you are just 
the same sort of person as these hundreds are. I think there comes to every man and woman, at lea~t once. a 
certain moment and a certain opportunity, which if taken, means a change in one's whole life for the better. 
I really think there is a time in the affairs of all men like this. Perhaps this is your time-perhaps my teaching
is the very thing you need to start you on the road to success and happiness. WHAT IF IT ~UIOULD BE that 
VERY TiliNG AND YOU PASSED IT UP? WHO WOULD YOU BLAME?-C'ertainly not me, fo1· r am 
being might)' fair with you. 

(over) 
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